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VOL. VIII. WESTERVILLE, OHIO OCTOBER 9, 1916. No. 4. 
OTTERBEIN WHIPS \ Wieners, Pie and Marshmallows I NOTED DIVINE I "Preps" Eat, Drink_ and Play 
Make Lively Time for Juniors. I Monday Evenmg on Fall Push. 
KENYON ELEVEN \\.ith abundant enthusiasm and the OCCUPIES PULPIT· De\'il' half acre was the scene of 
real spirit of a well acquainted class. I ____ I another .. push'' last Monday evening, 
Idding's Men Surprise Gambier Elev- the junior,, last :\1onday e\'ening Doctor Washington Gladden Delivers when the Academy_ ~t'.1dents cnJoyed 
en and Take Fierce Contest at ought the old fair grounds as a scene J Wond:rful ~ermon in l'nit{d Er_th- the usual fall fest,nt,es .. \ goodly 
Gambier by a 7 to O Count. for the lirst push of th year. As al- I ren Church Sunday Evening. nt1m_h~r of the pr ps w_ere pr_e~ent to 
I most the whole class was present it ____ partic1pate m the frolic which con-
LINGREL SCORES TOUCHDOWN I pro,·ed to be a memorable '·get to-1 AUDITORIUM IS CROWDED isted _of eats. drinks. and g~.mes .. ;4..s-
1 
gether·• for e,·eryone. Of course the ____ semblmg m front of the dorm at 
Otterbein Halfback Rips Through ine\'itable wiener was the king of eats Glimpses of the Fathers Works and six o·clock the merry gang of "preps" 
Kenyon Line and Races Twenty- and he was toasted with a vengence Expressions of His Love are proceeded on a two mile hike to the 
five Yards to Goal Line. by the hungry '·pushers'. Pumpkin Evident Everywhere. push ground. accompanied by Mr. 
pie then followed suit and the toasted Joe Hendrick and Miss Je sie M. 
Otterbein downed Kenyon at Garn- marshmallows satisfied all In a hi!- Doctor Vv'a hington Gladden, Pa - Brown. lmmediately upon arriving 
bier Saturday in one of the hotte t arious mood everyone entered a con- tor Emeritus of the Fir t Congrega- there a huge pile of wood wa gather-
conte ts e\'er waged on the Gambie;- test of falsehoods. Perhaps such pro- tional Church of Columbus preached ed and soon a glowing fire wa in evi-
gridiron by a score of 7 to 0. Over digiou prevarications have not been a wonderful sermon, on Sunday even- dence around which the crowd roast-
one hundred students and townspeo- heard since the time of Annia and ing in the United Brethren church. ed weiner . The remainder of the 
pie followed the team to Gambier and the judges after long deliberation Every pew was filled and it was nee- "feec1·• con isted of ice cream, pickle , 
cheered them on to victory. The day awarded the prize to Janet Gilbert. essary to open the Sunday school candy. and pop. After all !:ad satis-
was more ideal for baseball than foot- Rollin Durrant then tarred with a room adjoining in order to accommo- tied the innerman games were enjoy-
ball but as the battle waxed hot the serie of tories and the Fries, Ande··- date the people. E,·eryone was help- eel and wierd stories were told to en-
heat was entirely forgotten. Satu.·- I on. Hall Trio moved the enti··e eel by the message. Although Dr raptured Ii~teners. wro wer:: seated 
day was the first time that an Otter- crowd with their touching selections. Gladden is in his eighty-first year he around the fire. Speeches were in 
bein team has triumphed over a Ken- After a number of songs and yells has that clearness of thought and turn given by tho,e of the "preps" 
yon eleven for twenty years. a Aash light picture was taken then direct and forceful deli,·ery for which hest acquainted with the art, after 
Otterbein's score came in the econd all returned with a little closer feel- he was noted in younger years. His which a grot p picture wa taken and 
quarter when Lingrel. Otterbein' sterl- ing of friendship. age rather enhance his preaching and the homeward journey was begun. Alt 
ing halfback. broke through the Ken- _________ all who hear him lo,·e him as well as 
I 
those present reported an excellent 
yon line, tore clown the field passing WARBLERS SING AT LINDEN n~arvel at his powers. A brief synop- time and pronounced this pu,h the 
man after man, and rolled across the 11 of the address follow : best and most umptious that the 
line for a touchdown. A minute later Ot_t~rbein Glee Club Renders_ S_plen- John 5th chap,ter and the lith Hr e :\cademy has given for some time. 
he kicked goal from a difficult angle. did Program Before Apprec1at1ve was the text. ·But Jesus answered I 
Tbt d t._h ! . Au ' nte Thu.rsd,p.y Evening. tht'm. my Father ,n,rketh hithrrto. 
1 
CHURCH WELCOMES PASTOR 
- and I work.'' God and Je us ork
1 
J:hursday evening the Otterbem 
Keilyon threate ,1ed to score m continually at the same time. Any- Rev. E. E. Burtner is Given Welcome , Glee lub "trolleyed" down to East 
third c1uarter when he pu hed Ot- one who loves his work as the Father In Church Parlors-Attendance Linden and gave the fir ~ concert of 
terbein back to the three yard line by the pre ent ea on. From every loveth hi will find rest and joy in the Large-Good Spirit Shown. 
a. erie of hort pa e and bucks. tandpoint the concert was uccessfu~. doing of it. God ha alway worked Member of the lJnited Brethren 
Intere t was intense for the Kenyon- The program which wa useo was fo,·, "Behold, he th at keepe th Israel church, students, townspeople and 
ite had to make but one-half yard practically the ame as that of last hall nei th er lumber nor sleep." God v, ,tor enjoyed the reception given 
with two down · But here the Otter- ea on opening with ''The Invictu ·" never cease to exert his power and for Rev. E. E. Burtner and wife Ia t 
b · 1· 1 d d th th K to work. For in tance if the un Th d em me )race an rew e en- and clo ing with the college songs. llr ay evening in the church par-
yon back for lo se on both down . Some ommis ion were made in orde:· should fail to appear or the stars and !ors. During the early part of the 
Idding' men took the ball and Lin- to cut the program to one hour·s moon would not be ,·i ible by night or evening while the crowd was gather-
grel booted it into the center of the duration. gravitation hould cea e to be what ing. acquaintance were made and 
field, thu hattering the Kenyon In en emble work, the club wa would become of the world? God is hort friendly conversations with the 
h At tile t . ne a the alway at work in some way in the p t cl h. 'f cl 1 opes. no O r 11 w good, al tho the mallness of the plat- a or an IS WI e, expre e t 1e 
W t ·11 l · dange Botl1 phy ical world. He is either bu y in b t · h f I · f e ervi e goa ll1 r. form wa a handicap. The lack of e w,s es o t 1e congr gat1011 or 
team fighting like demon for every sufficient rehearsal was evident. but the work of creation or of preserva- the coming year. 
· h f d ·ned uade the ga e tion. In the process of creation God Tl t · · me O groun gaI 1 111 with every man trying for a sati fac- 1e program, oo wa entertammg 
th ·11 It up to a11d abo e labored either ix day or six epoch cl f II f I·ntere t. M', Verda a n er. wa v tory blend of tonal quality the pro- an u 0 
the tandard of the usual battle be- gram wa well received. No quartet whatever it may have been and noth- Mile ang in her plea ing way and 
"-·· the e two ele,•ens Ke11yon ing ha been added ince. God's work delI.ghted Tl c1· b oween · or solo work wa given. Glee club everyone. 1e rea lllg y 
dl.d th· po s·1ble to down Idd (Continued on page six.) A tt B 11 · cl f every mg - numbers composed the entire pro- nne e rane wa we receive , or 
(Contmued on page five.) gram, with the exception of two read- --------- Mi Brane was obliged to reappear 
ing by Profe or Fritz. The read-1 Students Sign for Y. M. C. A. in response to a most enthusia tic en-
Debate Squad Chosen. ings were of the humorous vein and ~uring th_e pa t week the Membe:- core. The violin solo by Mi s Mary 
Calling a meeting of debate men plea ed the listeners. ship Committee of the Young Mens Griffith wa exceptionally well ren-
after chapel this morning Profe or The work of the club O plea eel the hri tian As ociation held its annual dered and greeted with much ap-
Fritz thought best to choose the 1917 small but appreciative audience tiiat whirlwind campaign for members. plau e. Mi s Grace ornetet favored 
squad immediately without the cu - arrangement are under way for a Complete return will not come in the audience with a piano solo. The 
tomary tryout . The men who will return engagement at some future until Thur day of thi week, but near- talk by the pastor Rev. E. E. Bnrt-
repre ent Otterbein on the platform date. ly every man in chool has signified ner wa full of interest and bowed 
this year are yet to be cho en from a _________ hi intention of joining and an ex- very plainly th/It the co-operation of 
quad of thirteen, which was picked Seniors Will Push. cellent report i looked for. The stu- the church members and students is 
by Profes or Fritz. The personel of Tonight the Seniors will have the dent were divided into Ii ts of four- greatly appreciated. 
the quad i : V. L. Phillip , E. E. fir.al faU push of thei: ·.ollege career. teen each and every cabinet member The evening's enjoyment ended 
Turner, J. 0. Todd, F. 0. Rasor, R. They will motor from We:sterville to had hi men to enlist for the Y. M. with refre hments. Here a bowl of 
M. Bradfield, S. P. Weaver, F. R. Worthington and there i:,dulge in 011e C. A. Forty dollar in dues have al- punch played a very important part 
Sommers,-R. M. Sommer, J. P. Hen- big, glorious "time". The menu i to ready been handed to the committee's and was enjoyed by old and young 
drix, E. L. Barnhart, K. L. Arnold, con ist of an old fa hioned chicken head, and by Thur day the coffers of alike. Besides the United Brethren 
R. J. Harmelink and A. W. Neally. supper and mu ic i to be furnished the Treasury should be further en- congregation many vi itors from the 
Work ,viii begin \Vednesday. by Durrant's orche tra. hanced. other churches were present v, 
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SIDE LINES. 
even cems to be our lucky num-
ber. 
Lingrel was easily the individual 
star of the game. He was a bear on 
defense and offensively gained twice 
as much ground as all the remainder 
of the team. Some stiff arm too-eh? 
tt rbein di played fine judgment 
in the u e of the fair catch. 
Kenyon's loss of Galbrach and 
White is to be lamented. Both will 
be out of the game for some time. 
The "red hirt " seemed to be in 
superior physical condition and re-
tained their "pep" to the final whistle. 
That crowd of 100 people sure did 
look fine. Otterbein had as many 
rooters on the field as Kenyon did 
and they sure were a loyal bunch. 
Kenyon' hort passe at the be-
ginning of the econd half were quite 
s n ational, but failed to develop con-
si ten~ gain . 
The new combination of Peden on 
half and Mundhenk at end speeded 
up the backfield considerable, but the 
success of the change is questionable. 
very man on the line played well 
but the work of oun ellor, Higle-
mire, Evan wa e pecfally good. 
Otterbein missed a golden oppor-
tunity when she failed to ' take the Elmo Lingrel. 
penalty of half the distance to the Lingrel is probably the best half 
1 1. h Abb tt t out back that ever donned a tan and cai·-goa me w en o was pu 
for rough work. dinal uniform. Hi line plunging, end 
running, tackling and punting stamv 
l cnyon's b t chance of scoring him as one of the best backfield men 
ca1n in th e eco nd quarter when she in the tate. ritic who aw him 
had the ball n the 3-yard line but 
la ked the nece ary punch to put it, 
acr .. 
Huber played a nice brand of foot-
ball although not so speedy as GJ-
bert, who was forced to leave the 
game due to a bad ankle. 
h rrin and MacGormley of Ken-
yon made a mighty fine pair of tac-
kle . They combined headwork with 
weight and brawn. 
Miller displayed a bunch of grit 
when he played the last half on an 
:ankle swathed in bandages. He got 
some mighty fine tackles too. 
Today we learned that Higlemire, 
tterbein's hu ky tackle had torn and 
strained his mu cles to such an ex-
tent that it was neces ary to remain 
in door all <lay. 
Seconds Trim Varsity. 
The unusual occur.red when, on 
Wednesday evening, the econd team 
beat the Var ity to the time of 6 to 
0. The crimmage was limited to 
twenty minutes but every one of the 
twenty was hard foug-l,1t. Neither 
team wa able to gain con istently 
although tl1e Var- ity tried open play 
as well a the line· sma bing variety. 
The score came as the result of a 
fumble. Myers, left half for the sec-
onds grabbed the ball and raced sixty 
yards through the Varsity for a 
touchdown. Rasor al o played a 
good game for the econds while 
Huber used good judgement in the 
selection of plays. On the line 
Brown, Fish and Phillips proved tc 
be quite a match for the Varsity line 
and opened holes for some nice gains. 
work against Deni on and Kenyon 
stated that he wa .I y tar the best 
man on either field. He is the main-
stay of the vict rious 1916 eleven. 
When the mythical all Ohio eleven 
chosen this fall Lingrel' name 
urely should be con idered. 
Otterbein Gridders to Clash 
With Ohio at Athens Saturday. 
On to, Ohio! ext ·Saturday the 
Otterbein squad tackles the Green 
and White on their own field. For 
the past two years hio has been vic-
torious ov·er Otterbein in the annual 
gridiron battles but "you never can 
tell" and this year may see the tables 
rever ed. 
Otterbein' work in the Kenyon 
game was quite ragged. There was 
not so much fumbling a at Denison 
but the tackling was poor and the 
team lacked steadiness and smooth-
ness of play. This week should see 
ome improvement however. 
But very little real "dope' 1 on Ohio 
is available. Her tie score with We -
leyan indicates that her team is a 
strong one and from all reports she 
played good ball against the heavy 
Syracuse eleven. The Ohio team has 
a heavy line, but the backfield is 
green and inexperienced. 
All indications are that this game 
will be hard fought and to win means 
that every loyal Otterbeinite will have 
to do his share of boosting. Let's 
get out on that field every night and 
show the team that we're strong for 
them and then on Saturday when they 
leave give 'em one rousing big send 
offl 
SCHUMANNS ARE COMING 
Talented Musical Company Will Ap-
pear in Chapel Tomorrow Even-
ing as First Lyceum Number. 
As the opener for the Lyceum 
course this year the Schumann Quin-
tet will ent rtain lecture course goers 
in the college chapel Tue day evening, 
Oct. 10. The entertainment I romi es 
to be both intere ting and instructive 
and a large crowd is expected to hear 
thi first number. 
Headed by Mr. arl Lampert for 
nine years fir t violinist with the 
Theodore Thoma Orchestra in h1-
cago the quintet should prove worth 
while. This company brings a genu-
inely new idea-that of presenting 
symphonic concerts with a company 
of only five musicians. To secure 
this effect an especially constructed 
organ is carried. It give all the 
reed and wind effects of a large or-
chestra and combined with the piano 
and stringed instruments, produce 
results at once surprising and unique. 
To create added interest the quintet 
gives historic introductions to its 
numbers. 
In addition to Mr. Lampert, the 
company consist of Mr. Carl Por-
tune, a graduate of the Cincinnati 
Conservatory of music; Miss Helene 
Portune, dramatic soprano and con-
cert violiniste; Mrs. Grace Kaplun, 
concert pianiste, and Mr. Harry Kap-
lun, cello virtuoso. Mr. Kaplun 
formerly was a member of the Cin-
cinnati Symphony orchestra. 
"College Thieves~• Discussed 
by Janet Gilbert at Y. W. C. A. 
"College Thieves" was the subject 
discu ed at the as o-eiation meeting 
by Janet Gilbert. o accusation 
could be more repelling or more in-
sulting to any of us than to be called 
a thief for we think of this word as 
referring to one who furtively take 
precious posses ions belonging to an-
other. However we find that we are 
guilty of being thieves for the dic-
tionary gives us an additional defini-
tion that a thief is one wlio causes 
loss, as of time, character and oppor-
tunities. It is this last type which 
we represent. 
Weinland Talks to Men. 
In a short informal talk to the 
young men Thursday evening, Pro-
fessor ·weinland brought out very ef-
fectively the value of Christian ser-
vice to the individual. 
Although the subject has often been 
discussed at Y. M. C. A. meetings it 
was presented in a manner which wa 
entirely new. He did not dwell upon 
the value of ervice to others, but 
told how real, true, unselfish service 
broadens and develops the spiritual 
life of the invididual who renders that. 
service." Many of us are striving for 
riches, power, or fame," he said, "and 
while these are worthy ambition , we 
should not let them become masters 
of our lives." 
Mr. Homer P. Lambert and A. 
L. Glunt came from Anderson, Ind. 
to see Kenyon whipped by Otterbein. 
OPTOMETRY 
is the modern name for the 
cience which measures the 
range and power of vision; 
searches the eye to learn the 
exact conditions and applies 
gla es when they are needed. 
NATIONAL 
CANDY DAY -----~--- - ·-
SPEC IA LS 
Ten Assorted Varieties, 7 
¼ lb. at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . C 
~s~b.rtaetd. ~-'~~~ol_a_t_e_s: ........ I Oc 
Pound Boxes Fine 29 
Chocolates at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
Fruit and Nut Chocolates, 39 
extra value, per lb. . . . . . . . . . C 










and Conf ectionary 
Special attention given to stu-














If you want the best 
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
to be had for 
'vVe can atisfy the young 
men who want something "dif-
ferent" and give you more 
clothes value than you ever 
bought for. the price. 
n 
72 Nori h H tf>h Street 
Next to Dispatch 
n 
B. C. YOUMAN 
BARBER SHOP 
37 North State St. 
THE OTTERBEI REVIEW 
I
I COCHRAN NOTES. ALUMNALS. 
r Gladys Holt visited Kell Johnson, 'll. . E. Brook who is elling Life 
Saturday. Loi Helfer of Columbus Insurance at Findlay was a vi itor in 
also visited Gladys Swigart. town the la t of the week. 
Grace 13arr's si ter, Mr . Ple singer '15. G. S. Nease i Principal of the 
wa a gue t at the Hall, over the High cliool at Hopedale, Ohio. 
week-end. 'li. . Grill i · Principal of the 
The big push Friday n,ight was in High School at Tronto, hio. 
Hoom 12 on second in honor of tel- '06. Mary Hewitt Beal of a per, 
la J{eese. Pop-corn, ice cream, cake \,Vyoming has been vi iting relatives 
and a mighty goo<l tin.1e were enjoyed. here recently. 
I Gladys Lake went with gnes '10. J. F. mith and wife ( Katherine 
\V1·ight to her home in Canal \\'in- Barne , '01) vi ited the latter's par-
, chester over the week-end. ents last Sunday. Mr. mith i Su-
Mary and Martha Stofer went to perinte~dent of School at -Pickering-
their home in Bellville on Friday. ton, Ohio. 
Edna Miller entertained the Y. vV. '14. Myrtle Metzger le_ft the fir t of 
. cabinet in her room, J,riday the month for New York City where 
evening. A box from home, with she will attend a Missionary chool. 
everything good, was the center of -'14. H. E. BonDurant who ha been 
attraction. engaged in Y. M. . A: work in Lin-
Alas ! Huth K. has left u for coin, Neb., ha accepted the a sistant 
good. \Ve hope she will vi it us at ecretaryship of the R. R. Y. M. 
least again this year. at Bradford, Ohio. 
Cochran friends of Heleq McDon- '14. D. A. Bandeen left Westerville 
aid of Sugar Grove, Pa. were surpris- Saturday, ept. 30 for ew York to 
eel to learn of her marriage to Erne t take up hi duti~ on the Bureau of 
H. Thorpe, which was solemnized at Municipal re earch in the Metropolis. 
the home of the bride's parents (,n '15. Mi s Tillie Mayne visited tter-
September 25. Her many Otterbein bein friend over the week-end. Mi 
I 
friends have been sending best wish- Mayne teaching in the 
s for happine s. mal chool at ontinental, Ohi . 
I Our Betty is knocked out again- ha classe in Psychology, Indu 
I 
dislocated ankle this time. She has rt, rt and Hygiene. 
our sympathy for it was for a good '14. John Ruskin Hall is working out 
cau e. his ma ter s degree at We t irginia 
We enjoy th tr 111J one but ·ome We leyan at Mora;t11town, a. 
of ochrun IIall'~ nci3hl,or.:, j,i~j~L VJI '07. On Friday Mr . l\'Iary Lambert 
ps·acticing after I cdtime. Hursh sailed from New York to join 
Our sick ones are recovering. Es-
ther VanGundy and Leah Jean Van-
Gundia went to their homes the last 
of the week. \Ve hope they will be 
back soon, fully recovered. 
Grace Moog, Katherine \,Varne,-
and Betty Frie went to Gambier to 
see Otterbein trim Kenyon. 
The serenade are even better now 
day than here-to-fore.· Thank you 
fellows. 
her hu band who is engaged in Mis-
sionary work i.n Africa. 
'06. Miss Mary Baker left Wester-
ville on \Vednesday for Seattle, 
\,Vashington where she 
Library work. 
engaged in 
'12: . R. Hall and T. H. Nelson of 
Dayton attended a meeting of Otter-
bein and vVesleyan held in Columbus 
Saturday evening to arrange for the 
propo ed Dayton game. el on al o 
attended the Kenyon game. 
Kellie :\'aber spent the week-end 
at her home in Westerville. '91, '99, '06. n Su,nday, Profes or 
Motor parties to the Hall were 
quite popular on Saturday. Grace 
Moog, Mary Tinstinan and Vida Wil-
helm were each surpri ed when 
Mother and Father drove from home. 
Katherine Wai spent Saturday in 
Lancaster. 
Tillie Mayne came back to see u . 
and Mrs. W inland entertained Mr. 
E. L. Weinland and wife, Mr . ellie 
R. Scott Weinland, Mi s Gertrude 
Scott and Profes or . R. Weinland 
at dinner. 
'08. Mr. Ira Snyder pent the sum-
mer at the University of hicago. Mr. 
nyder 1s teacher music in Paines-
ville. 
The ame Tillie, she is alway we!- '10. J. . Wagner reports that he 
come. has pro pect of a fine team in Paine -
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peden and ville this year. 
Mr. Russel Senger, '16, were dinner 
guests at the Hall Sunday. 
Three gentlemen took lunch at the 
Hall Sunday evening. The nonorecl 
ones were Mr. Rollin Durant, Mr. 
Virgil Parent of Ohio State and Mr. 
Ralph Hall, '12. 
Katherine Seneff, a former tudent 
of Otterbein, was married Oct. 2 to 
Mr. R. A. Llewllyn, an expert accoun-
tant with the Cambria Steel Co. of 
Johnstown, Pa. They will be at home 
after Oct. 19 at 411 Grove ve., 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Born to Mr. and Mr lien Bru-
baker, a son la t June, named llen 
Jr. Mr. Brubaker i city clerk at 
Paris, Illinois. It tak a long time 
for new to come from Paris. 
'03, '07. Reverend Benjamin F. Cun-
ningham and wife (Gertrude Barnet) 
were drowned at Riverside, California 
on September 2 . They were bath-
ing with their children and it is sup-
po ed that Mrs. Cunningham went 
beyond her depth. Mr. Cunningham 
in trying to save her, lost his life in 
a vain attempt. They are survived by 
three children. 
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The ea on's mo t popular hat 
for young men-a wide brim, 
low crown shape in ix differ- 1 
::1(. ~.e,~•. ~~'.~~~• .. • • • •. • •,, $3 I 
IT'S NEW 
smart hat with a "different" 
brim-Aat set or flat curve-in 
woodchuck deer brown, pearl 
and a:il~. -~~e·e·~• ........... $2 
You will do WELL 




Phones-59-R Bell, 122 Citizen. 
, I 
-
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The Otterbein Review 
Published Weekly in the interest o! 
Otterbein by the 
OTTERBEIN REVIEW PUBLISH-
ING COMPANY, 
We terville, Ohio. 
Members of the Ohio College Press 
Association. 
John B. Garver, '17, ........ Ed:tor 
Y11lM1@'?[XJ)f ~ Il<s!A~~D  
rmlAn,~ 
Wayne Neally, '17, . Manager 
Staff. 
activity i woefully lacking. The man 
at the head takes it upon himself to 
see that every little difficulty which 
ari5e i ·ettlccl by him elf per onally, 
when the ame could be clone just as 
well, by one of inferior abili°ties. He 
burns up hi time working out little/ 
problems. Thus the great tasks suf-
fer and failure to deliver the neces-
sary punch at the right time is lack-
ing in its force. And so when we are 
gi\'en re pon ible positions would it I 
not be better to spend our time 011 Lhe I Deer Chilclern: 
C. W. Vernon, '·18, .... As t. Editor 
J. C. iddall, '19, .......... Athletics 
G. E. Mills, '19, .......... Alumnals 
L. J. Michael, 'l!J, .......... Locals 
cl big things rather than kill it by wor,y-1 \Veil I got the paper alright an 
ing and tearing clown our health by was mighty glad to have you send 1 
meddling in minor affair that could so prompt. I reckon l l kno wha 




A. C. Siddall, '19 ........ Exchanges 
.Alice Hall, '1 , . . . . . . . . ochran Hall 
Janet ilbert, '1 , ...... Y. W. C. A. 
L. K. Replogle, '19 . dvertising Mgr. 
L. F. Benn~tt. '19, ....... Asst. Mgr. 
G. R. Myer , '17. . . . . . . ir. Manage:-
H. E. Michael, 'rn, .. Asst. Cir. Mgr. 
Address all communications to Tlw 
Otterbein Review, 20 W. Main St .. 
Westerville, Ohio. 
Subscription Pri~e, $1.00 Per Year, 
payable 111 advance. 
Entered as second class matter Oct. 
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EDITORIALS 
lf all of us knew, 
What all of us do, 
nd all of us knew 
Th:,.t :,.\l of tt l,nPw, 
Perhaps some of us ·might 
Refrain from a few, 
f so·me of the things 
That all of us do. 
Go After Big Game! 
Use the Library. 
Failure to take advantage of our 
splendid library is a thing to be di~-
countenanced. Thousand of the 
world's best bo ks lie on the library 
shelve unused and it i high time 
that we improve our unusual oppor-
tunity by spending more time among 
the volumes which here after may not 
be accessible to u . Many of us nev-
er enter the library unle absolutely 
driven there by the professors who 
realize the epic value of reference 
reading in connection with class ro m 
work. The acquirement of knowledge 
is what we are here for and supple-
mentary reading in connection with 
our text books will be of inestimable 
value. Just a few minutes spent there 
each clay will bring forth great re-
3u\t:l. S'--\pp\cn,ent-:..1.t'y re'1cli.ng oftpn 
opens new phases of a subject and at 
the ame time empha ize many im-
portant branches of a subject which 
would oth rwise pa s by unnoticed. 
Kot only does the library contain ex-
cellent reference bo ks; but the best 
periodicals and magazines published 
are on the tables waiting to be opened 
by the student. A great expenditure 
of money was necessary to place 
the e splendid opportunities within 
reach of the student body and why 
not take advantage of them? 
IT STRIKES US 
That Coach Iddings is a prince. 
That some men would make better 
as 1 rerl about the one you had. 
wuz surprizecl to tarn as there i 
what the ecliter calls difficulty bou 
·th krap clay bizness. It seems tew 
me as they orter do umthin purty 
soon er everybody will shed all thcr 
pep. lt sez in the paper that th 
facelty wants the tuclents to sanxion 
the skrap clay an I sez to maw it 
funny as the students have to pu 
there o K on this bizness cause I 
never heercl of em askin advise from 
the student on much other stuff 
round there. Mister Job Dasher sez 
tew me la t night when I wus milkin 
as how he thot that the facelty wuz 
tryin tew sneek outen havin a krap 
day nohow. \•Veil I sez tew him, 
them there kids i · goin tew settel it 
for ·ebly mongst themselves purty 
soon ef the teechers an principel don't 
git a little skelter on them elves. 
Miste1· Job Dasher sez they 11st tew 
have um mighty hot old time. in his 
clay an nobody never got hert nether 
[ sez tew maw as J1ow T bet you 
woodent take 1000 dollers ($ one 
thosand) fer your experience gettin 
soused in the crick an maw laffecl and 
sez as she bet you woodent nithcr 
But you better be pashunt an mebbie 
sooner er later the big bugs will fiix 
up some so1·ter skrap day fer you 
But if they don't git at it purty oon 
fm feerin bloodshed. !\ow I see 
by the paper as your goin tew have 
sum minsterls clown tew skoal. 01 w 
you kids hunt that feller up as i~ at 








littel bit an mebbie he will let you in 
In the world of today positions of 
re ponsibility are given .only to tho e 
men who can and will accomplish big 
tasks. So it i in every business pro-
ject and so it i in every college or-
ganization. The man who has the 
stuff is the man who get the job. Un-
less he is equal to the tasks laid out 
for him, failure is inevitable. Yet 
Jiow often do we find these same big 
1nen, who are expected to do the 
greater tasks, fiddling away their 
time trying to work out little insig-
nificant affairs. which net them little 
more than nothing in the accomplish-
ment of the desired end. We do not 
decry the necc sity of the effective 
handling of minor difficulties, but 
when we see men in respon ible posi-
tion fo1·ever worrying and killing 
time endeavoring to olve little prob-
lems that could be more effectively 
handled through other means, then 
we believe the time is ripe to raise our 
objection. The e men forget that in 
every project there are the big tasks 
and the little one The former 
should be given to the men of super-
ior ability, while the latter could eas-
ily be left to those of minor abilities. 
Only by this clivi ion can success be 
attained. Thus in every business, the 
head of the organization works out 
the more difficult problems while the 
menial tasks are handled by the em-
ployees. 
detectives than janitors. an you can be play acters jest like 
But in some college organizations 
this division in the general affairs of 
That Otterbein football supporters them gurls and fellers as comes up 
surely have reasons to rejoice. tew Saffern tew play the torekeeper 
That the Otterbein Alumni are be- I in Vcnise an Hamlet every winter. I 
hind athletics of their Alma Mater. J dont kno ef you remember bout the 
That our social life is now receding articel in the Saff em \•Vo rid Times 
to its normal Otterbein proportions. 
That "Willies" are getting most of 
the benefit of the warm weather. 
That lovers' cases at the Dorm are 
scarce articles this year. 
That it was almost impossible to 
escape the Y. M. C. A. membership 
campaigners Wednesday night. 
That the Varsity "O" association is 
about the deadest of the dead, when 
it comes to activity. 
Ttem bout last years Hamboan Min-
isterials hut ef you do thay aint no 
clout in my mind you! be anxious to 
git in to the play actin bizness. You 
may not be ahel tcw act like a nigger 
but they. other foks needed tew make 
a show si le of nigger acters, so git 
bizzy. Gosh all hemlock look at all 
what Ive ritten tew you an maw's 
gone over tew Kellums an told me 
tew take the chickens offen the stove 
a haf hour ago an I can smellem 
burnin so gucle by. Gee wont maw 
That we owe thanks to the towns- be soar when she sees them burnt 
people who are backing us so loyally poltrys. 
this year on the gridiron. 
That Scrap day is a thing of the 
past; but it had better be held for it/ 
appears that future difficulties are P. S. You all be shure an take in 
likely to arise. that ere lexture coarse fer sertain. 
C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D. 
\Vester\'ille, 0. 
Bell Phone 190 Citz. Phone 110 
· G. H. MAYHUGH 
East College Ave. 
Phones-Citz. 26 Bell 4 
JOHN W. FUNK, M. D. 
Office and Residence 
63 W. College Ave. 
Both Phones 
DR. W. H. GLENNON 
DENTIST 
12 W. College Ave. 
I 
DR.W. M. GANTZ, D. n s. 
DENTIST 
15 West College Ave. 








14 E. College Ave. 
State St. Market 
34 North State St. 
Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Government Iuspected 
At Lowest Prices 
Quality Guaranteed 
SPECIAL PRICES for CLUBS 
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OTTERBEIN WHIPS I tterbein fighting for her life within 
KENYON ELEVEN three yards of the goal line. But the 
march was stopped and Lingrel punt-
(Continued from page one.) ed to midfield. The quarter ended 
ings' men, while Otterbein resorted to with Kenyon on the 50 yard line. 
nothing except clean football. Both core: Otterbein 7, Kenyon 0. 
teams tackled hard and the man carry- Lingrel again kicked off. Kenyon 
ing the ball stopped in his tracks. A worried Otterbein with short passes 
few times the unfortunate runners and placed the ball on the 30 yard 
were revived by dashes of cold water. line. Miller of Otterbein intercepted 
Owing to the ferocity of the con- the next try and Otterbein made first 
test time was called frequently be- down. on line buck . Failing to gain 
cause of injuries. In these unlucky Lingrel punted. Neither team could 
mi haps Kenyon· suffered most and gain consistently and the quarter end-
was thereby handicapped. Ga
0
lberach, ed when anborn kicked to Lingrel, 
Kenyon's fleet end, sustained a bro- who received on the 30 yard line. 
ken collarbone in the first quarter, Score, Otterbein 7, Kenyon 0. 
when tackled by an opponent. \,Vhite, Battling to stave off defeat Kenye:n 
Kelleher's hope at half back, di Jo- played desperately in the last period, 
cated his elbow when he dove for a but to no avail. During thi period 
fumbled punt. The Gambier eleven the ball was mo tly in Kenyon's ter-
was further weakened when Abbot, ritory. On the 40-yard line Lingrel 
the Kenyon quarter back was ruled pa eel to Miller behind the goal line, 
from the contest. Otterbein al o re- who was blinded by the sun and lost 
ceived its share of injuries. Gilbert, the ball. From here on to the fini h 
the speedy little quarter hurt his ankle of the game, Otterbein held the Ken-
.and was forced to retire. Big "Red" yon team at bay and when the whistle 
Miller, one of the best end Otterbein blew romped away with the season·s 
-ever had, sprained his ankle in the second gloriou victory. Summary: 
:second quarter, but pluckily fini heel Kenyon (0) (7) Otterbein 
the contest playing on his nerve. Ader, I. e ............. Mundhenk, I. e. )I 
Lingrel's punting and the work of Mc Gormley, I. t ....... Higlemire, I. t. 
the Otterbein ends was superb. The Sheerin, I. g ............. Evans, I. g. 
punt were high and when received Axtell, c ................. Walters, c. 
by a Kenyon man, Miller or Peden Thorn, r. g ............. Sholty, r. g. 
downed him in his track . The punts Gordon, r. t. ........ Coun ellor, r. t. 
-averaged forty yards. The two lines Galberach, r. e ........... Miller, r. c. 
were evenly mat hed, which made line Abbott, q. b ............ Gilbert, q. b. 
1,"._1,_;.,g n uaclccc to.ct,c. Hn=PvPr Gunn. I. h .............. Lingrel, I. h. 
Lingrel succeeded in plunging for 'vVhite, r. h .............. Peden, r. h. 
hort gains and runs were not much Bauer, f. b ............... Ream, f. b. 
GOOD PRINTING 
Skilled Workmen and Careful Proofreading 
Combined Make It 
THE BUCKEYE PRINTING CO. 
18-20-22 West Main St. Westerville 
MUSIC STORE 
. 231 NORTH HIGH STREET 
Present Day 
and Old Fashion 
Comfort 1n all 
Walk- Over Shoes 
The Walk-Over Shoe Co. 
more profitable. In this style of play, ubstitutions-Kenyon: Sanborn 
11 
39 N. High St. Columbus, o. 
Lingrel again showed his ability for Abbott, Downe for Galberach, II 
when he skirted end for a beautiful Emelle for White. tterbein: Huber l!::::==================================l 
run of thrity-five yards. In the hr- for Gilb rt, Mase for Sholty. Time 
word passing game Kenyon excelled. of quarters-12½ minutes. Referee-
completing ome pretty ones.• Otter- Hoyer of 0. S. U. Umpire-McDon-
bein was weak during the early stage aid, 0. S. Head lineeman-Tas-
of the game in breaking up the passes I man, Kenyon. Touchdown-Lingrel. 
but later on succeeded in putting a Goal-Lingrel. 
top to Kenyon's acquired art. 
Kenyon won the toss and chose to 
receive. Referee Hoyer blew the 
whistle a·t three o'clock and the fight 
was on. Lingrel kicked off for Otter-
bein. White for Kenyon received and 
carried the ball to Otterbein's 35-yard 
line. Failing to gain on four clowns 
Otterbein took the pigskin and was 
forced to punt when line bucks failed. 
Such was the story of the first quarter. 
Neither team could gain consi tently 
and punting was resorted to. The 
first period ended when Sanborn punt-
ed to Gilbert, who received on the 
45-yard line. No score. 
On the first play in the ~econd 
quarter. Lingrel kirted end for 35 
yards and the longe t run of the 
game, placing the ball within 25 yard 
of the coveted goal. But the Kenyon 
line held firm and the Gambierites 
took the ball on the 20 yard line when 
Lingrel's pass to Miller failed. A few 
minutes later Otterbein got the ball 
and Lingrel punted to anborn, who 
fumbled. Ream pounced th~ pigskin 
on the 28 yard line. Peden plunged 
for three yards. On the next play 
Lingrel hit the line for a great run 
and a touchdown. He kicked goal. 
The Gambierites took on more fight 
in stead of loosing heart and soon had 
Former Students Drown. 
A telegram Thursday evening from 
Riverside, Cal., to Rev. E. E. Burt-
ner told of the tragic death of Rev. 
and Mr . Ben Cunningham, both 
gra lutes of Otterbein and exception-
ally well known in this community. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham had been 
in bathing, when suddenly, in full view 
of their three children, they howed 
signs of drowning. Ilefore they 
could be rescued both had gone down 
for the last time. 
1,ev. unningham was pastor of the 
Riverside United Brethren church. 
·while in tterbein he gained for him-
self the name '·the boy preacher" be-
cause of his talent along that line. 
Mrs. Noble Honors Guest. 
Mrs. Nellie oble entertained with 
a thimble party \,Vednesday afternoon 
honoring her guest, Mr . Frank Hor-
nung, of Hamilton. The gue ts were 
Mr . Carrie Park, Mrs. '1'. J. Sanders, 
Mrs. \V. G. Uippinger, Mrs. Chas. 
Snavely, Mrs. S. E. Kennedy, Mrs. 
F. A. DevVitt, Mrs. Frances Flicking-
er, Miss ora McFadden, Dr. Sarah 
Sherrick, Misses Florence De Witt, 
Ruth McDermott, Alice Hall and 
Leona Schott. Miss Neva Anderson 
sang several solos for the pleasure of 
the guests. 
Patronize REVIEW Advertisers 
Nation-Wide Candy Day 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th 
S'EN D a box of Candy to your Fr.iend, to your Sweetheart, to 
your Mother, to your Sister, to just 
somebody you want to make happy. 
MO'R.E CA]VVY---
Good For You 
CANDY DAY SPECIALS 
50c Morse's Masterpiece Chocolates 
85c Lowney's Del cto Chocolates 
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J.t ~ ,if~~;"' 
Dayton $9.99 Store. 11 East Fifth ~t. 
;NOTED DIVINE The world is getting better every 
OCCUPIES PULPIT day. It i not perfect so God is aJ-
way at work. It is true of the Hu-
(Continued from page one.) man world that man is the pi;-oduct of 
now i continual recr ation. Worlds creative. forces which have acted upon 
and suns vastly large, than ours are him for myriads of years. Archaeo-
now in the process of creation. Arch- logists and chemists uncovered th is 
aeologists and Scienti ts tell u that it fact. Man i held in a process of de-
will be years until they are vi ible velopement. This year is not a 
even through a telescope. mechanical repitition o.f last. Some-
Dr. Gladden in calling attention to thing new is done and man is made 
the age of the physical world aid mor: perfect as each day passes by. 
that no one knew how long it took to Glimpses of the work of the Father 
wear the channel in the rock or the are many. His expressions of love 
can'y. on and p. rior to that how long it/ for bis children are evident every-
to k to form the rocks. How many where. The child is born into a pre-
o ·ads of years the world has been pared universe. Everything is in 
myn d" . h . . in the making no one knows. rea rne s agarnst t e day of its birth. 
Cleveland $15 Store. 325 Prospect Ave. 
The marvelous universe, the might of worker. Man is God's co-worker and 
His power and the greatness of His God depends on man in all things, 
love cannot be conceived. Man rev- just as he does in the populating of 
erences and humbles himself before the universe. 
God. The arresting power of God is Finally, Dr. Gladden asserted that 
his continuity of service. Work which man is in power to make the world 
i prompted by love we do not wish to better. The world can never be per-
be finished. God labors on and also fected but it can be improved. Our 
Jesus. Father who has been making hitherto 
Man's thoughts and interpretation is busy today. 
of the present world ought to be truer quartet offered an appropriate 
than a millennium ago. Theology selection previous to the sermon. 
must be up with creation. ow it is At the close a hymn written by Doc-
evident that Father and son both tor Gladden was sung. The service 
work, always. ~he human ~nd physi-, was very_ imp~es ive throughout. Rev. 
cal world are 111 the makmg. God Burtner 1s bemg congratulated in se-
cannot carry on the process o.f de- curing Doctor Gladden for Sunday 
velopement without nian as his co- evening's service. 
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LOCALS. 
Thurston H. Ross, director of the 
Bambone Minstrels for 1916 attend-
ed the performance of Neil O'Brien 
and his Great American Minstrels at 
the Hartman Tuesday night. Mr. 
Ross is getting idea for the staging 
of the Hambone's this year. 
What has become of the "cases" 
that were o much in evidence last 
spring? Perhaps the leap year spirit 
was bla ted by the hot summer. 
"Bo tonians"-to fit your purse a5 
well as your feet at E. J.'s.-Adv. 
We were surprised recently to see 
Prof. Altman pushing a perambulator 
along the treet. Evidently there has 
been an addition to the faculty that 
is not cataloged. 
R. W. Moore (Ex '17) of Find-
lay met the Otterbein rooters at Gam-
bier and came back with them for 
over Sunday. 
The senior are going to J1ave a 
"regular" push. Auto truck, hotel 
"eat " and mu ic, but where are they 
going to get their girls? 
Preps Myers and Elliot conducted 
a swimming party Saturday night as 
a result of the victory over Kenyon. 
The party ended in a wiener roast. 
Superintendent John H. Francis of 
Columbus was in Westerville a short 
time Friday night, and paid a visit to 
Philomathea. 
Rev. N. W. Burtner, ne_w pastor at 
Canal Winchester, led chapel devo-
tions Friday morning. 
As a result of Saturday's score, 
"Ted" Ross appeared Monday morn-
·ing with his clothe on backwards. 
One member of the fauclty did not 
appreciate the joke and he was 01·der-
·ed out of the class. 
Are "Kahn Tailored Suit " "there". 
Ask Dad-he should know. At E. J' . 
-Adv. 
There i more than one way to get 
to a football game. Last week four 
fellows walked to Granville and this 
week eight "bummed it" to Gambier. 
Those riding the bumpers were: 
Haller, Fellers, Fox, Sherrick, Flem-
'ing, Young, Smith and Rasor. 
President Clippinger toured Indi-
.ana and Southern Ohio last week, 
speaking at ;Hill boro on Sunday. 
Monday evening, October 2, W. 0. 
Baker ancr tamily entertainect at din-
-ner Prof. and Mrs. \i\Teinland and son 
in honor of Mi s Mary Baker. Prof. 
.and Mrs. Fritz on Friday evening en-
tertained at dinner Dr. Sherrick, Prof. 
.and Mrs. Weinland and son Louis 
Albert. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kline ('92), 
(Ex '94) of Dayton motored to Wes-
terville, Sunday to• spend the day with 
their son R. E., J~-
Track and gym suits and hoes at 
E. J.'s.-Adv. 
early fifty students 'attended the 
·Gluck-Zimbalist concert in Columbus 
Tuesday 1~ight. This wa the first 
·number offered on the Wo-man's 
Music lub series. 
J. P. Hendrix visited hi brother at 
Mt. Vernon over the week-end, inci-
-d.entally seeing the game at Gambier 
.Saturday. 
Coach Iddings ate supper at the 
Ackerson Club Wedne day night. 
Ju t got a tip from the sox man. 
They're going up-yes in price. Bet-
ter lay in a supply? E. J.-Adv. 
Doctor Jones was seen sweeping his 
sidewalk Sunday noon, without a 
coat. This is a rather questionable 
action on the part of our Professor of 
Bible and Mi sions. 
Evidently, the tudents of Otterbein 
do not like to stand during a long 
chapel prayer. However, much of 
the noise and disturbance Friday 
morning was unnecessary. 
Lloyd Wise, lfred Carlson and 
Harold Johnson, all of State, were in r 
Westerville Sunday. While here they 
were entertained by some of our 
freshman girls. 
E. J. says-This hot weather i 
nice but don't be a grasshopper. Bel 
Prepared. 
Rev. H. A. Smith of the Presbyter-
ian church conducted the chapel ex-
ercises Thursday. 
The marriage of Miss Lida Buck of 
Columbus to Mr. Raymond Watts 
wa celebrated Thursday at 1.216 
Dennison avenue, the home of the 
officiating minister, Rev. A. C. Schiff, 
pa tor of St. Mark's Lutheran church, 
Columbus. The bride and groom will 
live in Westerville. 
Don Davis, .1:-I. R. Brentlinger and 
F. A. McClure, former student , were 
up from State Sunday afternoon and 
njght. 
All· Sophomores should be at the · 
clas meeting Thursday at 12 :30 as 
the yearbook idea will be voted upon 
at that time. 
A nifty selection of neck wear . 
Your pattern is here at 50c to $1.00. 
E. J.'s.-Adv. 
If you have your 




~- . w 
State and High Streets 
IT WILL BE BETTER 
vVith superior facilities over all for producing th·e best in photography 
The largest, finest and best equipped Gallery in Americ~. 
See our representative 
-GLEN 0. REAM 
As to special_ Otterbein Rates. 
Give us Your Order for Any Book,. 
Magazi~·es or Piece of Jewelry 
Agents for Royal Typewriters 
-University Bookstore 
Bromide Enlargements From Y9ur 
Vacation Negatives 
(As we make them) 
When framed make beautiful wall decoration for your home. Made 
in either black and white or sepia. We can also take care of your 
framing. 
COLUMBUS PHOTOJSUPPLY_:_-
75 E. State St. Hartman Theatre Bldg. 
Call Citizen 21 or Bell 147-R, For 
J.-E. HANSON, The Clean-_Up Man 
"'."Age8'&'f~r-Acnie Laundering Company, General Laundry Work and 
Peerless Dry- Cleaning Company, Dry Cleaners, _Dyers and 
Sanitary Pressers. ;;~ 
Subscription taken for The Country Gentleman, Ladies' Home Joarn-
al and Saturday Evening Post. 
PROMPT SERVICE-BEST SERVICE 
__ fle:.a.§q!!_arter's McLEOD'S SHOE STORE, Westerville, Ohio 
The Art Departm nt seems to have 
moved out of doors. Every day these 
students may be s en carrying their 
canvas es and chair about the cam-
pus. 
VisitOurCustom.Tailorln~_~rt.ment · .a Ti" star,;, tn, autnoriud rewlent -,,at<r far .a • 
"Jimmy" Hartman was at Sunbury 
Vv ednesday, "cranking up" piano . 
It looks like the students were back 
-of the team when they get out on the 
field to watch the team practice. The 
showing this week has been pretty 
good, everyone being interested in 
the changes in the line up. 
THE RoYAL TAILORS • Cliicago-Mw ~rli. · , 
•• Rol/a['Taifored'·to•Me41ureSulls antf Ouercoafl' a.. . I _ill ~16, $17. ~~. $2~._!30_ a":( $3.5. 
]3rane I)ry Gcrids (9mpanj 
"Honesty first" No. 3 N.State St.• Westervi Ile . Ohio 




46 N. HIGH ST. 
3 Floors of Dependable Shoes 
50,000 Pairs of Shoes for Men, Women and Children 







In very latest patterns and leathers, all widths from 
triple A to E. See our $4 25 
Special Queen Quality Shoes at • 
Main Floor Men's $3.50 to $12.00 Values 
We are agents for Nettleton and Bostonian Shoes for 
Men. Hundreds of smart clean styles and with our 
fitting service enables you to be properly 
fit, ensuring comfort, style and wear . 
Bargain · Basement Dep't Children's Department ~-
An entire department devoted to 
the se_lling of underpriced shoes for 
men and women. 
$1.95, $2.45, $2.85 and $3.45 
Our entire second floor is filled 
with shoes for children. 
Especial attention to shoes for 
large girls. 
Successful Chiropody· DUNLAP'S Successful Chiropody 
46 NORTH HIGH STREET 
.. 
